
Golf’s Trailblazing Titans
The U.S. Kids Golf World Championship globally unites young players

In the Village of Pinehurst, golfers aged 5 to 12 gather from across the globe to

participate in the prestigious U.S. Kids Golf World Championship. As the largest junior

golf tournament in the world, the event provides a remarkable platform for the next

generation of golf’s greats to showcase their skills and build lifelong friendships

spanning the oceans.

The tournament’s schedule is brimming with activities that captivate both participants

and spectators alike. The Parade of Nations sets the stage where young golfers proudly

represent their countries, showcasing the diversity and global appeal of the sport.

Families bond over their shared love for golf in the thrilling Parent-Child Tournament,

creating memories on and off the course.

Trackman Demo Days introduce innovative golfing technologies, enhancing

participants’ skills, and offering a glimpse into the future of the sport.

The heart of the tournament lies in three intense rounds of championship play. Young

golfers demonstrate their remarkable skill, determination, and composure as they

navigate the challenging fairways and greens. The competition is fierce as each one

vies for victory and to leave an indelible mark on the history of junior golf.
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The tournament concludes with a spectacular Closing Ceremony that brings together
players, families, and the Pinehurst community to honor the hard work, sportsmanship,
and dedication of the young athletes.

After the championship, the excitement continues with the Van Horn Cup. This one-day
best ball tournament features the top 12-year-old boys and girls competing on the
esteemed Pinehurst No. 4 course.

The U.S. Kids Golf World Championship at Pinehurst celebrates the present and also
fosters the future of the sport. A testament to the passion, dedication, and talent that
lies within these young golfers, Pinehurst becomes a hallowed ground where young
dreams and boundless potential connect, and the fairways come alive with the promise
of a bright future for golf’s next generation of stars.

From everyone at Coldwell Banker Advantage, we extend a heartfelt welcome to all
the participants of this remarkable tournament.


